
 
From the Director 
 
In case you need reminding, God is awesome!  

Throughout the turmoil in Haiti, God keeps showing 

us that He is in control. Nothing will stop Him from 

placing good things in our path if it is aligned with His 

will. 

In March 2018, CCF and Grace Ministries of Île-à-

Vache witnessed the ground-breaking for the medical 

clinic. We started the work with the money we had on 

hand and did as much as we could. We worked 

through 2018 and 2019. During the pandemic in 2020, 

funds for the clinic dried up and we wondered when 

we would be able to complete the clinic. With the joint 

efforts of four organizations, we now have the money 

in-hand to complete the building. At the beginning of 

2021, we never imagined that God would send us the 

precise funds we needed, even though the price tag 

for completing the building was in the tens of 

thousands.  

It is wonderful to see how God used so many people 

– individuals, churches, and organizations – to make 

the dream of a clinic a reality. No donation was too 

small to bring about what God had intended for the 

people of Île-à-Vache. Soon, we will be launching 

efforts to furnish the building, so patients will no 

longer have to take a boat to the mainland for their 

basic medical needs. 

It will no longer be a common occurrence for babies 

to be born under a mango tree. Instead, a bed with 

clean linens will await the mothers in labor.  Staff will 

be on hand to offer medical assistance as the babe 

enters the world.  Prenatal care will offer a better start 

at life. Postnatal care will result in healthier mamas 

and babies. 

      

 

 

Diabetes and high blood pressure will be able to be 

monitored more closely. People will not have to wait 

four years to get a medical problem attended to.  

Needed medications will be stocked in the clinic’s 

pharmacy, eliminating the suffering of persons unable 

to go to the mainland for medicine. 

 
Thank you for being a blessing, 
 

 
 
 
 

Nora Léon 
Executive Director 

 
Watch for a start-to-finish photo album of the medical clinic on 

our Facebook page, @caribbeanchildrensfoundation. 

 

In 2017, this little guy was born under a mango tree, with the 

whole community witnessing the miracle of a new life. 

 



School Feeding Program Expands 
 
Did you know that CCF has been able to offer a 
feeding program to two schools on Île-à-Vache 
through a partnership with another organization?  
Perhaps you were not aware that for some children 
the meal they receive at school is the only meal they 
will eat all day. Some of the children only eat half of 
their school-provided meal – they bring the other half 
home to a parent or a sibling who has had no food to 
eat. Can you even imagine that? 
 

God amazed us yet 
again! A third school on 
the island had been on 
the waiting list for a meal 
program for over two 
years. At the beginning of 
2021, this school 
received word that they 
will be receiving daily 
meals for its students. 
With full bellies, the 
students have the 
opportunity to do better 
academically and lead a 
healthier life free from 
malnutrition. 

 
 

 
We’re Car Shopping 
 
Because of you, we now have enough funds to 

purchase a vehicle for Nora and Leon’s use on the 

mainland of Haiti. At this writing, the search is on to 

find a good, used vehicle in the USA to be shipped to 

Haiti. Thank you for your generosity in making this 

possible.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Trades Provide Hope 
 
With your support, CCF continues to provide funding 
to a trade school started several years ago. This 
spring, over 130 students will graduate with a trade 
they can use throughout life.  
 
The graduates completed courses in ceramic tile 
laying, plumbing, or cooking and fruit preservation. 
Some students even elected to take all three courses.  
Earlier graduates are already finding employment in 
their community, some of whom are working on the 
construction of the medical clinic. Grace Trade School 
brings hope to young people who previously had no 
idea how they would provide for their family. 
 

 

 
Thank You 
 
The needs in Haiti are endless.  With your gifts, we 

continue to care for orphans, provide an education for 

children, supply goats for the Academic Reward 

Program, feed the hungry, and will meet basic 

medical needs at a beautiful new facility.  

Through it all, God has been faithful. You too have 

been faithful in prayer and in giving. 

We are so grateful for you! 

 

The school principal with 
chicken legs prepared for 
the feeding program. 

 

Students gather around the professor as a technique is 
demonstrated. 

 

“For you have been a stronghold to the poor, a 
stronghold to the needy in his distress, a shelter 
from the storm and a shade from the heat; for 
the breath of the ruthless is like a storm against 
a wall.” 
 
- Isaiah 25:4 

 


